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WELCOME NEW CAMDEN NEIGHBORS   

A warm welcome to our newest residents in Camden Park. 

Mary Coker and Mary Jo Tormey    8 Macon  

Kristi Kerins      33 Caswell 

Tom and Debbie Liebtag      8 West Madison 

Peter and Celia Poon     14 West Camden 

Zollene Reissner     10 West Camden 

June Solow        3 West Madison 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Camden Park Neighbors, 

This is my first letter as President of Camden Park Inc. and I want to let you know how honored I feel 

to have been elected by you to the Board and by the Board as its President for 2014.  Although new to the CPI 

Board this year, I served five years as a Director of another homeowners association, two of them as its 

president.  I learned from that experience the importance of an active board responsive to the needs of the 

community.  I want you to know that I will do my best to ensure Camden Park stays a great place to live, now 

and in the future. 

Following in the footsteps of Don Hall will be a challenge.  Don has been President of CPI for six years 

and his contributions to the organization and the community are many.  I am grateful for the advice and 

support he has offered me as I follow, not replace, him.  Elsewhere in this letter is the text of the plaque 

presented to him by the Board in sincere appreciation for his work for Camden Park through the years. 

I also want to thank and recognize Kurt Muller, as he too steps down from the Board, for his several 

periods of service as a Director and for his many contributions as Landscaping Chair.  He too has offered to 

continue his support and expertise on landscaping and tree issues and we are grateful for that.  

With this edition we will be following a new schedule for the Camden Park Newsletter.  Continuing with 

six editions a year, we will publish at the beginning of February, April, June, August, October, and December.  

We continue to be indebted to Barbara and Jim Terry as our Editors and to the Area and Block Captains in 

Camden Park for distribution.   

Among the reports and information in this edition of the Newsletter are two very important 

announcements about changes in the collection of garbage and recycling.  The net result of these changes is that 

soon you will only have to remember one day a week to put things out.  Also, there is a reflection from our 

Treasurer, Tom Ludlow, like many of us a transplanted Yankee, on coping with bad winter weather in North 

Carolina.  

With best wishes, 
 

Michael Hancock 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Officers for Camden Park Inc. 
 

At its January 21 meeting the Board of Directors elected the following officers for 2014. 
 

President, Michael Hancock 

Vice President and Chair of the Streets, Utilities, and Facilities Committee, Larry Owen 

Secretary/Treasurer, Tom Ludlow 

Chair of the Architecture Review and Covenant Concerns Committee, Lane Cooke 

Chair of the Landscape Management and Review Committee, Priscilla Shows  

Chair of the Nominating Committee, Lane Cooke 
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Camden Park Incorporated 

Special Directors Award 

Presented to 

 

Donald Hall 

 
In appreciation and recognition of 

your extraordinary commitment in 

achieving the ultimate goal of 

the Camden Park Board in maintaining 

the high standard of quality living 

for all residents.  Thanks to your six 

years of leadership and dedication plus 

the energy and effort you put forth to 

achieve and maintain this goal 

generations of residents will enjoy 

the benefits of your tenure as President. 

 

Camden Park Incorporated 

November 17, 2013          Board of Directors 

 

 

 

OUR COMMUNITY MANAGER WINS AWARD 
 

Ms. Keli Allen, our community manager with HRW, Inc., was selected by the North Carolina chapter of 

the Community Associations Institute as “Manager of the Year – Portfolio Manager of Distinction”.  This 

award was given for her commitment to customer service and professionalism.  Those of us who have worked 

with Keli know that this honor is well deserved.  Congratulations, Keli!  We appreciate the great work you do 

for us. 

 

 

STREETS, UTILITIES & FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
All residents should be sure to read the separate announcement of changes in garbage and recycling 

schedules. 

The members of the Streets, Utilities, and Facilities Committee in 2014 are Mike Milewski, David 

McGrain, Bert Bowe, Lee Grier, Susan Clark, Don Hall, Larry Owen, Chair, and Michael Hancock, President 

of the Camden Park, Inc. Board. 

We have been told that dog waste collection bags are being flushed down Fearrington toilets.  This 

involves all of Fearrington Village.  This causes major and costly problems at the treatment plant.  We urge 

Camden Park residents to refrain from this practice. 

The FHA/Camden Park Notices Bulletin Board in the Mail Kiosk is for Fearrington/Camden Park 

notices.  It is for use by any organization which has programs and activities that may interest Fearrington and 

Camden Park residents.  Recently, one particular Fearrington Club, The Fearrington Democratic Club, has 

had its meeting notice removed several times before the meeting occurred.  Only authorized persons or the 

notice originators should remove any notice posted on this bulletin board.  Respect the right of others to use the 

bulletin board. 

Larry Owen 

Chair, Streets, Utilities & Facilities Committee 
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Important Information about Change in Recycling Collection  

 
First Choice Disposal, our contractor for garbage and recyclables collection, has notified us of the following 

change in recycling collection. This change applies to all of Fearrington. 

 

Beginning February 4, 2014, recyclables will be picked up each week on Tuesday, not Wednesday.  

The last Wednesday collection will be January 29th.  

 
Garbage and Recyclables should both be placed at the curb on Tuesday by 7:00 am.   Garbage and Recyclables 

should be kept separate and placed on opposite sides of the driveway so the crews can identify which is which.  Different 

trucks will be picking up garbage and recyclables separately so do not be alarmed if the garbage and recycling are not 

collected at the same time.  

 

 

Important Information about Change in Garbage Collection  

 
At the last CPI Annual Meeting, a suggestion was made from the floor that garbage should be collected only once 

a week instead of twice.  This suggestion was strongly supported by a show of hands.  The Streets Committee subsequently 

studied the proposal and determined that going to once a week collection will save us at least $8000 a year. It will also 

reduce the environmental impact on our roads and on air quality by reducing the number of heavy trucks traveling our 

streets and alleys. The Board has adopted the committee’s recommendation for this year and will review the issue at the 

next Annual Meeting.  This year’s resulting savings will be placed in the Reserve Fund.   

 

Beginning March 2014, Garbage will be picked up only once a week, on Tuesday.  The last Friday 

collection will be February 28. 

 
Using trashcans with lids for garbage will prevent animals from disturbing the bags and strewing trash.  In 

addition, cans with attached lids prevent the lids from being blown away by wind or getting lost. 

 

The net effect of these two changes is that garbage and recyclables will have to be put out only one day a week, 

Tuesday, instead of three.  Questions about garbage and recyclable collection may be addressed to First Choice Disposal 

919-542-5398. 

 

Yard Waste will continue to be picked up on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month by our 

landscaping contactor ValleyCrest.  

 

 

 
 

 

   

Hold the Date! 
 

Camden Park Spring Brunch – Saturday May 3 

 

Details in the next Newsletter 
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CAMDEN PARK ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE  

 

You may have noticed many new roofs being installed recently in Camden Park. The roofs in East 

Camden are about twenty years old and residents there are thinking it is time to consider replacing their roofs. 

Some leaks also have been found in West Camden.                                                 

Under Article V of the Camden Park covenants, replacement roofs must be approved by the Board or 

its designated Committee. Residents should be aware that the Camden Park Homeowner's Association does not 

pay any costs pertaining to roof replacement. The Board, however, has the responsibility to select what shingles 

can be used with the plan of having roofs in Camden Park be as uniform as possible.  

The Camden Park Board has reviewed a number of roofing shingles and has selected CertainTeed, GAF 

or Owens Corning architectural shingles as the most appropriate shingles for use within Camden Park. The 

colors that have been approved in order to maintain harmony and external design are black or dark gray. It is 

the responsibility of the resident to insure that one of these products is used, and to arrange with their roofing 

company for the work to be done.   

Requests for approval should be sent to the Board's Architectural Review Committee Chair. The 

requests must include the name of the shingle company, name of shingle color and type of shingle material that 

will be used. The Chair of the Architectural Review Committee can advise residents about replacement shingles 

that have already been approved and installed by Camden Park residents if that information is desired. 

  The architectural review request form can be found in Appendix C of your Welcome Book and on the 

Camden Park website. For replacement roofs the section of the form asking for neighbors’ signatures DOES 

NOT need to be completed. However, the roof replacement request must include the name of the shingle 

company, name of shingle color and type of shingle materials that will be used.  

You may email Lane Cooke, the Architectural Review Committee Chair, at lgcooke@email.unc.edu or 

call her at 919-542-8198 if you have questions. If you complete a request form, you may email it to her or put 

the completed form in her front porch basket at 12 McDowell Square. 

 

Lane Cooke 

Chair, Architectural Review Committee 

 

 

LANDSCAPE AND GROUNDS 

 
Hello to all! I am the new Landscaping Chair for the three Camdens! I am following Kurt Muller, a 

dedicated gardener, who has done an excellent job. I am in the process of getting a committee together to help 

me with this task and I am hoping that the committee will be able to work well with our two major contractors -

ValleyCrest and Bartlett Tree Experts.  

 

To bring all up to date:   
The winter clean up by ValleyCrest is finished in South Camden and, hopefully will be finished by the 

end of the week of January 24 for East Camden. This has included working in the rows, cutting the ornamental 

grasses, cleaning up between houses, and vacuuming up the rest of those pesky leaves. The cleanup will begin in 

West after East is finished. 

Soon to be completed is the rejuvenation pruning along Weathersfield, which was a necessarily big 

pruning for the health of the shrubs.   

Mulching has begun!!! The current schedule is to mulch South first, then East and finally, West. It is 

expected to take approximately 6 weeks to complete.   

And finally, pruning in the Camdens will start in April by ValleyCrest. Shrubs will be pruned except for 

those with red ribbons or those that homeowners sent in a form that stated No Pruning. The No Prune or No 

Mulch forms have been compiled and that information is with ValleyCrest.   

 

 

mailto:lgcooke@email.unc.edu
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Notes from our ValleyCrest Manager, Mike Morrisson:   
We are entering the perfect time for rejuvenation pruning as plant material is dormant and will 

handle drastic cutbacks very well. ValleyCrest has extended the offer to homeowners who are interested 

in discussing drastic pruning to contact Mike Morrison, the Account Manager for Camden, to set up an 

appointment. Winter rejuvenation pruning is an added cost but the visit is free. Mike is on site 

Wednesdays and Thursdays and is available to meet and offer advice.   
ValleyCrest has completed soil samples for Camden and has adjusted their turf applications to 

match. While this is based on the overall needs of the turf for Camden Park, each individual home could 

differ and therefore could benefit from additional nutrients or lime. Mike is available to do individual 

home soil samples free of charge and then meet to review additional nutrients at an added cost.   To 

contact Mike Morrison of ValleyCrest, you can either email him at MMorrison@valleycrest.com or 

through our homeowner association’s manager, Keli Allen at 919 787-9000. 
 

NOW ABOUT OUR TREES! 

Bartlett Tree Experts is the company that takes care of our trees in Camden and Bryan Lowrance is our 

arborist. They are planning to have a crew out here the week of January 20, 2014 to continue their pruning of 

the trees in various areas of the Camdens. They have specific criteria for pruning based on a number of factors: 

height, overreaching roofs, chimneys, etc., as well as low branches over the roads. The following are the trees 

they are focusing on for this pruning: 

 

East Camden 

20 McDowell  - limb touching house  

26 McDowell  - Red Maple over chimney  

Yancey  - Red Maples over roofs and road  

East Camden  - Willow Oaks from Yancey to Weathersfield 

 

South Camden  

Structural pruning on willow oaks along the road 

 

West Camden  

West Camden  - prune willow oaks to raise low limbs and prune away from lights and roofs  

West Madison   - remove brace rod on tree at 12 West Madison  

Caswell/West Camden - prune broken branch  

Caldwell   - structural pruning of young red maples 

 

If you have landscape concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 
Priscilla W. Shows 

Chair, Landscape & Grounds Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:MMorrison@valleycrest.com
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SNOW AND BLACK ICE 

 

At the last meeting of our Camden Park Board we were wondering what would happen that night 

(January 21st) when snow and bitter cold were predicted.  I was asked to write something for the newsletter on 

this subject. 

My wife, Bonnie, and I moved here from Freehold, NJ nearly two years ago.  Snow events there resulted 

in fairly prompt street and sidewalk plowing.  I loved to walk in the snow-filled streets if it wasn’t too deep, 

before the plow arrived.  One snowy night, while walking our golden doodle, my boots found black ice hidden 

under the snow.  In a split second, without warning, I was down for the count.  A few minutes later, I was in 

shock due to the pain from a clean, complete fracture of my left upper arm.  Soon after I was in an ambulance 

on the way to the emergency room. 

Fast forward to two weeks ago, while walking the same dog on black ice in the Adirondacks in northern 

New York, I discovered how well ice cleats work. 

  But here, in North Carolina, this Yankee must understand that snow events are different.  Because it 

warms up so soon, plowing and sanding usually is not done.  In a Fearrington Village snow and ice event, why 

leave the house unless it is absolutely necessary?  Why take the risk? Why tempt fate?  Why not do what most 

Carolinians do in these circumstances?  Wait until the white (and black) stuff melts in a day or two.  It’s a great 

excuse to not have to go anywhere.  Settle in, relax and watch the unusual, beautiful weather. 

 

Tom Ludlow 
  

Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editors:  Barbara & Jim Terry 
 

 

 


